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3 Christmas Regency Romances The Duke The Earl And The Joker
From the ballrooms of London, to abandoned Scottish castles, to the snowy streets of Gilded Age New York, four bestselling authors whip up unforgettable Christmas romance. “Meet Me in Mayfair” by Tessa Dare Louisa Ward needs a Christmas miracle. Unless she catches a wealthy husband at the ball, the Duke of Thorndale will evict her family from their home. When Louisa finds herself waltzing with the heartless Thorndale, she’s unnerved by his handsome looks—and surprising charm. “The Duke of Christmas Present” by Sarah MacLean Rich and ruthless, Eben, Duke of Allryd doesn’t care for the holidays.
But when Lady Jacqueline Mosby returns to town after a long absence, Eben falls under the spell of Christmas—and the woman he never stopped loving. “Heiress Alone” by Sophie Jordan When Annis Bannister finds herself stranded in the Highlands during a Christmas snowstorm, she must fend off brigands terrorizing the countryside. Her only hope falls on her neighbor, a surly hermit duke who unravels her with a kiss. “Christmas in Central Park” by Joanna Shupe Mrs. Rose Walker pens a popular advice/recipe column. No one knows Rose can’t even boil water. When her boss, Duke Havemeyer, insists she
host a Christmas party, Rose must find a husband, an empty mansion, and a cook. But Rose fears her plan is failing—especially when Duke’s attentions make her want to step under the mistletoe with him.
A USA Today Bestseller! New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Grace Burrowes continues her True Gentlemen Regency series in this enchanting "accidentally in love" romance It's a dog's life... Will Dorning, as an earl's spare, has accepted the thankless duty of managing his rambunctious younger siblings, though Will's only true companions are the dogs he's treasured since boyhood. When aristocratic London is plagued with a series of dognappings, Will's brothers are convinced that he's the only person who can save the stolen canines from an awful fate. But the lady's choice... Shy, bookish Lady
Susannah Haddonfield has no patience with loud, smelly beasts of any species, but must appear to like dogs so as not to offend her sister's only marital prospect. Susannah turns to Will, an acquaintance from her most awkward adolescent years, to teach her how to impersonate a dog fancier. Will has long admired Susannah, though he lacks the means to offer for her, and yet as they work together to rescue the purloined pets, it's loyal, dashing Will who steals Susannah's heart. True Gentlemen series: Tremaine's True Love (Book 1) Daniels' True Desire (Book 2) Will's True Wish (Book 3) Praise for Tremaine's
True Love: [A] fast-paced love story with nuances of humor and poignancy, astute dialogue, passion and sensuality".-RT Book Reviews, 4 1/2 Stars, Top Pick! "Burrowes's first True Gentlemen Regency is as thoughtful as it is romantic...The protagonists are brilliantly drawn, with plenty of romantic drama and witty repartee." -Publishers Weekly
From the glittering ballrooms of the English nobility to the cozy countryside of Regency lords and ladies, cuddle up this Christmas with three swoon-worthy holiday tales filled with dashing heroes, bold heroines and epic true love from USA Today bestselling author Julie Johnstone! The Redemption of a Dissolute Earl – Book 1 The day Andrew Whitton, Earl of Hardwick chooses his fortune over the woman he loves, Drew discovers that money makes for a cold bed partner. Now, no matter how far he runs, the memory of his betrayal haunts him, and there’s not enough liquor to dull the past or diminish his disgust.
Charlotte Milne trusted in happily ever after until her knight turned out to be wearing rusty armor. Drew, the scoundrel, seduced her, though she very much enjoyed the seduction by the man she’s loved since childhood. Left scandalously ruined, Char flees her home intent upon forgetting Drew and proving her worth. Separated by disloyalty and pain, each struggle to bury the memories of the other until a mandatory summons from the Duke of Danby sets them on a path of collision to Danby Castle. With the tides of irrevocable change rising, Drew must find a way to show Char that even the most selfish of rakes can
be redeemed by love before the woman of his heart becomes the wife of another. Season for Surrender – Book 2 Lillian Lancaster would rather catch the plague than a husband. Unfortunately, her abusive, recently deceased father’s will stipulates her inheritance hinges upon her marrying a lord. With time running out, Lillian proposes to the guilt-ridden, marriage-averse Lord Edgeworth after securing his agreement to a marriage in name only. Edgeworth feels responsible for his former betrothed’s death and believes he doesn’t deserve love, which makes Lillian’s proposal oddly perfect. Commanded by his
grandfather to marry by Christmas or become penniless, the obviously perfect choice is a woman who wants nothing to do with him. When Lillian displays a brave and true heart and Edgeworth reveals his honorable, protective side maintaining a marriage of convenience becomes harder than these two wounded souls imagined. Now, Lillian and Edgeworth must decide if they are courageous enough to risk their hearts and surrender to love. It's in the Duke’s Kiss – Book 3 Lady Emmaline Radcliffe always knew she never wanted to marry a man who embraced the rules of Society. But when her mother threatens to
secure a suitable match for Emma if she cannot make one on her own, Emma sets out to determine if her girlhood infatuation is the love she’s been looking for. Nathaniel did save her life once, after all. But when she finds herself in the arms of the gentleman’s brother—the serious and proper Duke of Blackbourne—she begins to question all she ever thought she desired. Lucian, the Duke of Blackbourne, is tired of playing keeper to his irresponsible brother. He vows to quit, but when his brother resolves to seduce the impetuous Lady Emmaline, Lucian knows he must save his foolish brother and the innocent
debutante from themselves. Yet his plan to intercede goes awry when he finds himself drawn to the woman who is everything he was positive he didn’t want in a wife. But his brother won’t give up so easily, and soon Lucian’s well-intentioned plans are revealed. Now to keep Lady Emmaline’s heart he must prove that he’s truly not the stuffy, sneaky duke he seems to be. *These long novellas have each been published previously as stand-alone titles with the same names.
A Princess by ChristmasA Historical RomanceHQN Books
A contemporary, sweet billionaire romance novel
A December with a Duke
Rent
Wish Upon a Duke
Chasing Butterflies
Once Upon a Duke
Love in Disguise
He's entirely the wrong sort of man. That's what makes him so utterly right. After a horrific marriage, widow Everleigh Chatterton is cynical and leery of men. She rarely ventures into society, and when she must, she barely speaks to them. As a favor to a friend, she reluctantly agrees to attend a Christmas house-party. Unfortunately, Griffin, Duke of Sheffield is also in attendance. Even though Everleigh has previously snubbed him, she can't deny her attraction to the confident, darkly handsome duke. For almost a year, Griffin has searched for the perfect duchess to help care for the orphan he's taken on. He sets his sights on the
exquisite, but unapproachable Everleigh Chatterton after her sweet interactions with the child impress him. He is convinced he can thaw her icy exterior and free the warm, passionate woman lurking behind the arctic facade. Only, as Griffin pursues her, it's his heart that's transformed. Can Everleigh learn to trust and love again? Will Griffin get his Christmas wish and make her his bride? Or, has he underestimated her wounds and fears and be forced to let her go? This Christmas Holiday Regency historical by a USA Today bestselling author will make you smile, laugh, and sigh as Griffin woos Everleigh, his reluctant widow. If
you enjoy reading second chance romances featuring strong heroines, dukes, house parties, and loveable rogues with a pinch of mystery, a dash of humor, and gripping emotion then you'll adore Collette Cameron's enthralling SEDUCTIVE SCOUNDRELS SERES. Buy A DECEMBER WITH A DUKE and settle into your favorite reading nook for a page-turning, entertaining Regency Yuletide adventure you can't put down. Though this book can easily be read as a stand-alone, most readers prefer to read the series in order. SEDUCTIVE SCOUNDREL SERIES: A Diamond for a Duke Only a Duke Would Dare A December with a
Duke What Would a Duke Do? Wooed by a Wicked Duke Duchess of His Heart Never Dance with a Duke Earl of Wainthorpe Earl of Scarborough The Debutante and the Duke Wedding her Christmas Duke Earl of Keyworth How to Win A Duke's Heart - Coming Soon! Loved by a Dangerous Duke - Coming Soon! When a Duke Loves a Lass - Coming Soon! CHECK OUT COLLETTE'S OTHER SERIES: Castle Brides Daughters of Desire (Scandalous Ladies) Highland Heather Romancing a Scot The Blue Rose Regency Romances: The Culpepper Misses Seductive Scoundrels The Honorable Rogues(R) Wicked Earls' Club
Heartwarming Regency romance is unwrapped in three delightful holiday tales of Christmastime love from three beloved authors. Original.
#1 on BookRiot's 15 MUST-READ REGENCY ROMANCE NOVELS Georgette Heyer is known as the "Queen of Regency Romance," and you won't want to wait to find out why! You'll fall in love with Arabella Tallant, one of the most memorable and delightfully exuberant heroines you've ever met. Daughter of a modest country clergyman, Arabella Tallant still dreams of a proper romance, and is on her way to London when her carriage breaks down outside the hunting lodge of the wealthy Mr. Robert Beaumaris. Her pride stung when she overhears a remark of her host's, Arabella comes to her own defense and pretends to be an
heiress, a pretense that deeply amuses the jaded Beau. To counter her white lie, Beaumaris launches her into high society and thereby subjects her to all kinds of fortune hunters. When compassionate Arabella rescues such unfortunate creatures as a mistreated chimney sweep and an abandoned dog—proving her love is refined by kindness and grace—Beaumaris finds he rather enjoys the role of rescuer and is soon given the opportunity to prove his mettle...
FIRST LOVE. TRUE LOVE. ENDLESS LOVE. ***** IT IS ALL IN THE SALAMANDER SERIES. What if a naïve young woman falls in love with a billionaire playing his game with her? Ella is a young woman brought up in an atmosphere of respect for her as a person. Graham is a billionaire and the head of a huge corporation, a proven conqueror of hearts, who still has not found his love. It would seem that nothing binds them together except the relationship of a leader-subordinate. But Ella does not allow Graham to use himself in his usual corporate intrigues. Ella gradually gets to know Graham as a person. It imbued the
young woman with sincere feelings for him. She awaits his response to them. Graham does not expect this and thinks he can end the invisible connection that has appeared between them at his will. What will prevail - the cold calculation of the lone wolf or the warmth of her love? For those who like to read sweet romance novels, read the whole The Salamander - sweet Billionaire Boss romance series. These are four romance books about a young naïve woman’s first love for her billionaire boss. You will be proud of this young woman and fall in love with these love stories! Praise for The Salamander box set: 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "Hung up on
the money: This was an interesting story, so many ups and downs. A lot of arrogance and confusion. I did enjoy the read, it probably could have been shorter. All in all I enjoyed it" - Amazon reviewer, US 2022, 5 STARS review Praise for The Lonely CEO, book # 1 in series: 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐review: "An interesting love story of two seemingly very different people... I waited to see what this young woman would choose: her principles or go along with her love? I was satisfied with her choice." - Goodreads Community Member's reviewer, 2022 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "Wow this book has a lot of twist and turns in it... A great read!.." - Goodreads'
community member's review, 2021 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: "This is an engaging story about a handsome egocentric billionaire and a naïve young girl... almost a modern-day fairy tale..." - Amazon reviewer, 2021 The Salamander - sweet billionaire romance series: A series of novels about a woman who goes through life's trials and learns to stand up for herself in love and business. The Lonely CEO The Independent Woman The Return Game The Christmas Gift The Salamander series box set, books 1-4 Sunset Lake Club series: Stories of women who, at a mature age, are searching for their happiness. Women's Secrets Anything Can Happen
Our Time to Love - release in 2022 Love is Everything - release in 2022-2023 INFO: Series intended for the wide range of readers who love romantic stories with "happily now" and "happily even after" ends. Novellas written in "shade-to-black" style and do not contain any graphic sex scenes or filthy language style. FROM THE AUTHOR The young woman is like us: first love, first amazing experience and first disappointments. But she does not look broken: she will fight for her future - as she sees it. In actual life not all happens like we would expect, and this is the lesson to learn. These are my first romance series, and it is full of all
the things I have to say about us, women. How you should cherish your dignity, how you can attract a man, and so on. It is worth reading these series to realize that in our lives; it is better to be true to yourself, and everything will come together. If this is your man - he will stay with you, no matter what. ABOUT THE AUTHOR Misha Quinn is a pen name of an independently published romance author from Finland. She writes contemporary novels about life and love, as well as short stories, mostly for her subscribers. With Misha’s wide life experience, love of practical psychology and well knowing both the creative arts and business
world, she likes to create romantic stories with a pinch of adventures, suspense and sometimes even with paranormal events. Misha’s heroines are mostly strong women, or they are getting stronger during their life lessons. Author’s WEBSITE: http://www.mishaquinn.com/
The Wrong Heiress for Christmas
A Steamy Regency Romance
Christmas Angel (The Company of Rogues Series, Book 3)
The Independent Woman
A Witty Historical Regency Romance Book
Seductive Scoundrels Series Books 1-3
All Is Mary and Bright

A heartwarming, second chances, reunion romance from a New York Times bestselling author: Enjoy a fun regency romp featuring a spinster in a counting house, a grumpy duke, goats, true love, and a partridge in a pear tree. What could go wrong? Absolutely everything! Beware romantic spirits from Christmas past... Due to the terms of an estranged relative's will, the Duke of Silkridge must revisit the cold, unforgiving mountains where he lost everything he once loved. As soon as he restores his family legacy, he'll return to London where he
belongs. He definitely won't rekindle the forbidden spark crackling between him and the irresistible spitfire he'd left behind... Noelle Pratchett is immune to charming scoundrels like the arrogant duke. He stole her heart, stole a kiss, and then stole away one night never to return. Now he's back—and they both know he won't stay. But how can she maintain her icy shields when every heated glance melts her to her core? The 12 Dukes of Christmas is a series of heartwarming Regency romps nestled in a picturesque snow-covered village. After all,
nothing heats up a winter night quite like finding oneself in the arms of a duke!
Wickedly sinful, the Earl of Sussex, is an unrepentant rake. The Wicked Earls' Club is the perfect place for a man of his station to indulge. That is until his parents force a match that threatens to rob him of his freedom. Unwilling to be tamed, he travels to meet his bride and demand she put a stop to this farce. Except Lady Tabitha is nothing he expected, and everything he never knew he wanted. Too bad this fiery wallflower is equally bent on ending their engagement. Lady Tabitha, daughter of a duke, will not be betrothed to a rake no matter
what her father thinks of his social connections. As long as she doesn't stare into the depths of his green eyes, or linger on the strong lines of his jaw, she should be able to scheme her way out of this engagement. That is, if her intended groom would just cooperate with her plans. This is the first book in the Wicked Lords of London Series. My Duke's Seduction, My Duke's Deception, and My Earl's Entrapment are the next three books. Also coming are My Duke's Desire and The Earl of Dryden. #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
(Applause Libretto Library). Finally, an authorized libretto to this modern day classic! Rent won the 1996 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, as well as four Tony Awards, including Best Musical, Best Book, and Best Score for Jonathan Larson. The story of Mark, Roger, Maureen, Tom Collins, Angel, Mimi, JoAnne, and their friends on the Lower East Side of New York City will live on, along with the affirmation that there is "no day but today." Includes 16 color photographs of productions of Rent from around the world, plus an introduction ("Rent Is
Real") by Victoria Leacock Hoffman.
Mary Balogh, Anne Barbour, Elisabeth Fairchild, Carla Kelly, and Edith Layton present a collection of five spectacular song-inspired Christmas tales that capture the true spirit and romance of the holidays. Original.
The Devil in Winter
A contemporary, sweet billionaire romance novels
A Christmas Kiss and Winter Wonderland
Harlequin Comics
The Joy of Christmas Present
How the Dukes Stole Christmas
The New Intimacy
Cally was like any other teenage girl; she was smart, funny, caring, and beautiful. She loved going shopping with her mother, Kate, as well as beating her dad, Bill, at a game of basketball. Sure, she had her fair share of problems, like peer pressure and the occasional arguments with her parents--which usually led to being grounded. However, none of this could ever prepare her for the
ultimate problem, an abusive boyfriend. Cally had been with her boyfriend, Ryan, for exactly one year. Nine months of that year was absolutely wonderful. They did everything together and were very much in love. However, the last three months were a pure and living hell for Cally. Ryan had started drinking very heavily and had become mentally and physically abusive. The abuse was terrible
for Cally; in only three months Ryan had busted her lip and had put bruises all over Cally's body. The abuse was getting worse by the day and Cally knew that she had to end the relationship soon. Cally still cared for Ryan, despite his cruel and abusive ways, but she knew that he was not going to change; he was too far gone. Cally had planned to break up with him on prom night, but as a
fatal turn of events unfolds, Cally discovers that it's not so easy to escape from Ryan's grip.
She's never been so humiliated--and she plans to never let him forget it. Helena Spencer will never forgive the Earl of Chapman for snubbing her so publicly. It wasn't her idea that they get married, after all. She was practically a bystander to the whole debacle, yet she alone bore the brunt of society's judgment. Snubbed by an earl? She'd likely never recover. But then she finds
herself at the same holiday house party with Lord Chapman. What a way to ruin Christmas. After his father's sudden death, Lord Chapman had little choice but to step into a life he hardly felt ready for. He quickly learned that everyone had opinions about how an earl's life should look, even the aging relative who tried to marry him off to a woman he'd never even met. Now he had to spend
Christmas at a house party with his mother and sisters? What a wretched way to spend the festive season. With their shared history, Helena and Lord Chapman are unlikely friends. But when circumstances continue to throw them together, Helena presses the earl to help repair the damage he inflicted on her reputation by aiding her attempt to snag a husband from among the gentlemen at the
party. The only trouble? Lord Chapman is falling for Helena's charms himself. Would that she allow the gentleman that wins her heart to be him. The Joy of Christmas Present is the second in A Dickens of a Christmas series. It is a clean and wholesome Regency Christmas romance; a story of perseverance, Christmas capers, and joy. Each book in this series is a stand-alone and can be read
apart or enjoyed in proper order. Book 1: The Hope of Christmas PastBook 2: The Joy of Christmas PresentBook 3: The Peace of Christmas Yet to Come*previously published under the author name L. G. Rollins.
When Sir Edmund catches Miss Selina in a forbidden courtship at the frost fair, she asks for his silence. But he has a request to make in exchange, and it may cost Selina her carefully guarded heart. For Selina Ellis, a crowded fair held on the frozen surface of the Thames is the perfect opportunity to meet with her secret suitor--the son of her family's solicitor--without being caught.
But when an acquaintance from her childhood, Sir Edmund, discovers their courtship, a bargain is struck. In order for Edmund to keep her secret, she must convince her mother to allow him to stay in their home for Christmastide, where he will be close enough to keep watch on her and her secret suitor...a man of whom he strongly disapproves. Though he hadn't planned on staying in London
longer than his grandmother's funeral, Sir Edmund cannot leave an innocent young woman like Selina in the grip of a man as manipulative as Mr. Skinner. Loyal to his new purpose, he sets out to thwart Selina's efforts to marry Skinner, unleashing a rivalry between himself and Selina. When she matches his subterfuge with ease, and Skinner threatens to destroy all he has, Edmund must take a
new approach--one with more risks than it's worth. As Selina's feelings for Edmund shift from enmity to friendship, her uncertainty grows. She must choose whether love is worth sacrificing her pride. And Edmund must choose whether the price of his silence is worth losing his heart. Sweet, Regency Christmas Romances Five Christmas romances and the Frost Fair that started them all. Her
Silent Knight is the first book in the clean and sweet Regency romance Belles of Christmas: Frost Fair series. Although this is a stand-alone novel, the books are best enjoyed when read in order. Order the entire series today! Book 1: Her Silent Knight by Ashtyn Newbold Book 2: All is Mary and Bright by Kasey Stockton Book 3: Thawing the Viscount's Heart by Mindy Burbidge Strunk Book 4:
On the Second Day of Christmas by Deborah M. Hathaway Book 5: The Christmas Foundling by Martha Keyes
Structophis is a heartwarming YA adventure from the author of The Book of Deacon, Bypass Gemini, and Free-Wrench. It is based upon a concept and artwork by ProjectENDO. In a small town in Colorado, Markus Spiros was just getting his life on track. By day he worked as a veterinary tech, by night he took classes. His steady little routine was rolling along nicely when his impulsive Uncle
Dimitrios threw a wrench in the works. Thanks to an unannounced trip, Markus had to swing by his uncle’s bistro to tend to the ‘special oven.’ When he arrived, he discovered it wasn’t the oven that was special, it was the rare and exotic egg that had been incubating inside it. And now it had hatched. Suddenly, Markus found his life had become a good deal more complicated. The creature
was a Structophis Gastrignae—a strange creature that was equal parts dragon and oven—and she’d become quite a big girl. Large as a refrigerator and curious as a toddler, the creature he’d dubbed Blodgette would have been a handful in any situation. Markus had bigger problems than figuring out how to take care of her, though. Owning such a rare and special beast was illegal, so should the
cops learn of it, Markus would be destined for jail. Worse, there were certain unscrupulous people who would do anything to acquire Blodgette. Now, with the help of his old classmate Gale, Markus must scramble to stay two steps ahead of the authorities and a corrupt CEO, all while being the best ‘mommy’ he can be to his brand-new pizza dragon.
Structophis
A Very Regency Christmas
Christmas Cinderellas
A Kiss For Christmas
Infamous
Will's True Wish
A Regency Christmas Carol
Because love, no matter how hard won, is always worth fighting for. One thing never changes from era to era-the longing for love and the sacrifices willingly made to achieve a happily ever after. This special romance collection includes THREE STORIES of dukes and their ladies; each a charming and humorous Regency romance with a dash of mystery & suspense. A Diamond for a Duke: A dour duke and a wistful wallflower-an impossible match until fate
intervenes. Jules, the Duke of Dandridge wants more than Jemmah Dament's sweet kisses or her warming his bed. He must somehow convince her to gamble on a man who's sworn never to love again. Only a Duke Would Dare: A reluctant duke. A vicar's daughter. A forbidden love. Victor, Duke of Sutcliffe ventures home, intent upon finding the most biddable and forgettable miss in Essex to wed. Except he finds himself powerless to resist Theadosia
Brentwood-even if she is promised to another and the exact opposite of what he thought he wanted in a duchess. A December with a Duke: He's entirely the wrong sort of man. That's what makes him so utterly right.b> After a horrific marriage, Everleigh vows to never marry again, but the enigmatic Duke of Sheffield is determined to woo the beautiful widow and make her his own. These charming historicals by a USA Today bestselling author will warm
your heart and bring a smile to your face. You might even giggle, and you won't be able to turn the pages fast enough to find out what happens to the characters next. If you enjoy emotional friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, Cinderella, or wallflower love stories then you'll adore Collette Cameron's enticing SEDUCTIVE SCOUNDRELS SERIES. Buy the collection and settle into your favorite reading nook with your beverage of choice for rousing, romantic
adventures you can't put down.
Shows how to turn conflict and disappointment in a relationship into opportunities for learning, mutual growth, and intimacy
Toby Arora is in a bind. His family has given him the ultimatum to find love (the Indian way) before he hits 30. And despite all odds and a few false starts, he thinks he's found someone perfect. But is she really the girl of his dreams? Will he be able to connect with someone halfway across the world? Will he be able to balance career and love? Follow Toby's journey as he chases his butterflies and the remarkable and unexpected discoveries it brings. From
the Cover: True love. Professional success. Life goals. Hopes for the future. Dreams, Desires and everything in between. Butterflies. A friend had once shared a remarkable and beautiful interpretation of life: He said that life is like chasing butterflies in a beautiful meadow and every person has their own butterflies.... ...And that's what this story is about. Butterflies. Toby Arora's butterflies. The pressure to get married that is typical of Indian families. The
complexity of finding chemistry and love. The uncertainty spurned by the global recession. The nostalgia for home and the dilemma of moving back. Laced with humor and sprinkled with spontaneous chats, intimate emails and thought provoking journal entries, this highly engrossing and relatable novel follows the protagonist Toby, as he chases his butterflies and the remarkable and unexpected discoveries they bring. A quick read perfect for travel, a day
at the beach or an evening on the couch!
Chocolate is a book that celebrates diversity, and beauty as they were both ordained by God.It is interesting, uplifting, encouraging, and edifying. And, it brings glory to God.
A Regency Christmas
A Princess by Christmas
A Christmas Romance Anthology
A Historical Romance
Regency Romance
A Regency Romance
Under The Mistletoe
Two delightful Regency romances in one volume features "A Christmas Kiss," in which a down-on-her-luck governess gets a special gift when she spends Christmas with a friend, and "Winter Wonderland," in which a young man must choose between harboring a grudge or helping the woman he loves. Original.
Bridgerton fans and readers of Scarlett Scott, Darcy Burke, and K.J. Jackson won’t want to miss this smart and stirring new holiday love story from the acclaimed author of Outrageous. “Riveting, sensual, and intelligent . . . romance readers need this splendid book!” —USA Today bestselling author Vanessa Kelly A mean girl reformed . . . Once the reigning beauty of her social set, Celia—whom the newspapers dubbed Lady Infamous—has fallen on hard times and is practically destitute,
her reputation in shreds. When Celia is forced to attend a society wedding as a companion to an elderly guest, she must confront the clique she once commanded; the gentleman she'd once hoped to marry—who is now wed to a girl Celia relentlessly taunted; and the powerful man who ruined her life a decade before—and is threatening to do so again. . . . A hero transformed . . . Then there is Richard, the studious boy Celia used to ridicule, who is now gorgeous, wealthy, and more-than-alittle famous. As a youth, Richard was infatuated with Celia. He still seems intrigued, but Celia has acquired a shocking secret along with her hard-won humility. Will it put an end to the love blossoming between them? Does she have the courage to find out? “Readers will be delighted.” —Publishers Weekly
“You shall go to the ball!” …with these three Christmas Cinderella stories!In Sophia James’s Christmas with the Earl, usually composed Ariana burns up like a Christmas candle at the infamous Earl of Norwich’s touch! Next, in Virginia Heath’s Invitation to the Duke’s Ball, a festive country house party is a bore for lady’s companion Eliza, until she meets a dashing Duke. And in Catherine Tinley’s A Midnight Mistletoe Kiss, Nell’s life of drudgery is about to change after a Christmas kiss with
the handsome gentleman Tom Beresford… From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past.
Enjoy Bianca Blythe's delightful Matchmaking for Wallflowers regency romance series today! Lord Frederick Bowen, Duke of Salisbury, is expecting an heiress for Christmas. The fact does not bring him pleasure. Ever since the war ended, he would rather focus on experiments for his new waterproof material. Celia might be the daughter of an earl, but she's of the illegitimate variety. She has resigned herself to life as a maid for the wicked countess and her two half-sisters. When Celia's
half-sister begs her to pretend to be her, Celia is thrust into a fairy tale. Everyone knows though that fairy tales never come true... A delightful Christmas regency romance and Cinderella retelling. Start this series today! Matchmaking for Wallflowers 1. How to Capture a Duke 2. A Rogue to Avoid 3. Runaway Wallflower 4. Mad about the Baron 5. To Catch a Baroness 6. The Wrong Heiress for Christmas
Arabella
A Country Christmas
The Salamander series boxset books 1-4
Designed by God
That Wicked Harlot
A Christmas Regency Romance
12 Rogues of Christmas
Give yourself an early present with this selection of feel-good historical romance novellas to celebrate the season.
arried By Christmas - Isabella Hargreaves Pressured to marry Mr Wrong, can she wed Mr Right by Christmas? A Partridge and His Family Tree - Joanne Austen Brown Rake-about-town, Jason Baird, sets his sights on the honourable Dianna Partridge. But has this bird already flown? Two Tempted Loves - Ebony McKenna writing as Ebony Oaten A newly-minted marquis meets an up-and-coming heiress on a mission Three French Men
- Ava January Mary, Joy and Holly discover three French men have set up in their family home. One of the scoundrels is already in her bed! Four Calling Cards - Susanne Bellamy Her fianc is missing, so his best friend takes his place. What could possibly go wrong? Five Gold Flings - Beverley Oakley A shy seven-year-old's inventive plan to derail her mother's fifth wedding causes Yuletide mayhem. Six Belles Need Saving - Janis Linford A reluctant debutante and a viscount on the brink of ruin tangle at a Christmas school of manners. Seven Lords
Proposing - Erin Grace A series of elaborate gifts begin arriving, filling Charlotte Grey's heart - and her parlour! Eight Ships A'Sailing - Catherine Bilson An heiress fleeing an unwanted marriage must place her trust - and her life - in the hands of an adventurous American ship captain. Nine Years 'Till Christmas - Alison Stuart In the nine long years since they parted, there has been no Christmas for English rose, Hannah Linton. Only the memory of her first love, Fabien Brassard has kept her warm. But he's an officer in the French Navy, and their
countries are at war. Ten Shipwrecked Books - Ren e Dahlia Lord Rupert Stanmore - banished to the continent after being caught kissing his best friend, Lord Benburgh - washes up on a beach in Spain, only to be rescued by a beautiful woman who might make a convenient wife. Eleven Christmas Pipers - Pamela Hart A Widow who'll never love a soldier again. Especially one who plays the bagpipes! Twelve Drummers Coming To Dinner - Heidi Wessman Kneale Maude's peace and quiet is broken with the return to Damerel Hall of a war hero and the
rat-a-tat-tat of noisy drummers.
"I'm Sebastian, Lord St. Vincent. I can't be celibate. Everyone knows that." Desperate to escape her scheming relatives, Evangeline Jenner has sought the help of the most infamous scoundrel in London. A marriage of convenience is the only solution. No one would have ever paired the shy, stammering wallflower with the sinfully handsome viscount. It quickly becomes clear, however, that Evie is a woman of hidden strength—and Sebastian desires her more than any woman he's ever known. Determined to win her husband's elusive heart, Evie dares to
strike a bargain with the devil: If Sebastian can stay celibate for three months, she will allow him into her bed. When Evie is threatened by a vengeful enemy from the past, Sebastian vows to do whatever it takes to protect his wife . . . even at the expense of his own life. Together they will defy their perilous fate, for the sake of all-consuming love.
A babe in a manger once saved the world. Can this one save a failing marriage? Lydia Blakeburn, Baroness Lynham, wants nothing more than to present her husband with an heir, but after five years of marriage, she has all but given up on doing so. What started as a love match has since begun to sour, yet there is nothing Lydia can do to free Miles from a marriage she is certain he regrets. The future they had envisioned together is slipping farther and farther away. Miles Blakeburn is at his wit's end. Not only has he failed to produce an heir to the
family's ancient title, his wife has withdrawn from him entirely. The one thing in the world she wants, he has thus far been unable to give her: a child. He is a failure in every regard. When they happen upon an abandoned baby at the Frost Fair, Miles simply can't resist the light he sees sparked in his wife's eyes as she holds the child. He agrees to take the foundling in until Christmastide is over, when they will find the babe a permanent home. But, for a couple who's been yearning for a baby for years, the infant can't help but expose all the feelings Lydia
and Miles have long been trying to bury, feelings that have the power to bring them back together--or estrange them forever. *This book deals with the topic of infertility, which can be triggering for some Five Christmas romances and the Frost Fair that started them all. This is the fifth book in the clean and sweet Regency romance Belles of Christmas: Frost Fair series. Although this second chance romance is a stand-alone novel, the books are best enjoyed when read in order. Book 1: Her Silent Knight by Ashtyn Newbold Book 2: All is Mary and
Bright by Kasey Stockton Book 3: Thawing the Viscount's Heart by Mindy Burbidge Strunk Book 4: On the Second Day of Christmas by Deborah M. Hathaway Book 5: The Christmas Foundling by Martha Keyes
FIRST LOVE. TRUE LOVE. ENDLESS LOVE. ***** IT IS ALL IN THE SALAMANDER SERIES. A young wife awaits happiness. Her husband, a billionaire, is looking for a new challenge. What if love alone is not enough for their marriage? Life treats Ella strangely right after the wedding. Her husband leaves her alone... with his entire fortune. Ella expected only happiness from her marriage to Graham. Everything has to be like other people - a wedding, a normal family life, children. Graham still sees his wife as more of a helpmate than a spouse. He goes
his own way, disregarding her wishes. His wife is alienated from his hobbies and his goals in life. And yet doubts gnaw at him - does she love him or his money? And this step is a test for the strength of their relationship and the sincerity of the young woman’s feelings for the billionaire. Will Ella cope with the tests that fell to her, obstacles and envy of new acquaintances? Will she find the man she loves so much? For those who like to read sweet romance novels, read this book and the whole The Salamander - sweet Billionaire Boss romance series.
This is the second in a series of romance books about a young na ve woman’s first love for her billionaire boss. You will be proud of this young woman and fall in love with these love stories! An excerpt from The Independent Woman: "CHAPTER 1 A ray of sunlight touched Ella’s face as she slept on the silk sheets of the luxurious double bed. The young woman reached up, brushed back curls of curly dark hair from her eyes, squinted, looked directly into the sun, and smiled. She smiled at everything that had been and at what awaited her today, a
new life, new happiness. Happiness with her beloved husband, Graham. Yesterday, their wedding took place. Ella turned on her side and saw the empty bed on Graham’s side. Then her eyes darkened, and she realized that all those memories were now in the past. She had nothing now. She had no future, no happily married life, no spouse. Yesterday morning, when the young woman awoke from her first wedding night, she saw that the bed was empty. She noticed from the balcony that Graham was getting into the car with his traveling bag and driving
away. He did not answer her calls, or those of his parents or friends. What had happened to him? What happened to them? Why did he leave her like that - alone, right after the wedding? Ella lay back again, staring up at the crisp white ceiling of the room. Where is Graham now? What had happened to him? What should she do now? Surely, she must get over this feeling of helplessness and start looking for him. She is his wife; she has a right to know what happened, what the problem is. She has a right to know!" All right reserved, Copyright Misha Quinn,
2021 Praise for The Independent Woman: 5 倫倫倫倫 爀攀瘀椀攀
"Loved it! This is the continuation of Ella and Graham's story and it does not disappoint. I will be reading the next book in this series. Can't wait!" - the Amazon verified reviewer, 2021 The Salamander - sweet billionaire romance series: A series of novels about a woman who goes through life's trials and learns to stand up for herself in love and business. The Lonely CEO The Independent Woman The Return Game The Christmas Gift The Salamander series box set, books 1-4 Sunset Lake
Club series: Stories of women who, at a mature age, are searching for their happiness. Women's Secrets Anything Can Happen Our Time to Love - release in 2022 Love is Everything - release in 2022-2023 INFO: Series intended for the wide range of readers who love romantic stories with "happily now" and "happily even after" ends. Novellas written in "shade-to-black" style and do not contain any graphic sex scenes or filthy language style. FROM THE AUTHOR The young woman is like us: first love, first amazing experience and first
disappointments. But she does not look broken: she will fight for her future - as she sees it. In actual life not all happens like we would expect, and this is the lesson to learn. These are my first romance series, and it is full of all the things I have to say about us, women. How you should cherish your dignity, how you can attract a man, and so on. It is worth reading these series to realize that in our lives; it is better to be true to yourself, and everything will come together. If this is your man - he will stay with you, no matter what. ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Misha Quinn is a pen name of an independently published romance author from Finland. She writes contemporary novels about life and love, as well as short stories, mostly for her subscribers. With Misha’s wide life experience, love of practical psychology and well knowing both the creative arts and business world, she likes to create romantic stories with a pinch of adventures, suspense and sometimes even with paranormal events. Misha’s heroines are mostly strong women, or they are getting stronger during their life lessons. Author's website:
http://www.mishaquinn.com/
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Online Library 3 Christmas Regency Romances The Duke The Earl And The Joker
The Peace of Christmas Yet to Come
Chocolate
A Holiday Regency Historical Romance
Five Stories

A star-crossed lovers, opposites attract, feel good romance from a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author: Rumor has it, charming adventurer Christopher Pringle is finally ready to settle down. He’s searching for a free-spirited bride to join him on his travels. But when the matchmaker he hires turns out to be the woman he had a public spat with the day before, nothing goes as planned! Miss Gloria Godwin loves exploring the world… from the safety of a book. She detests her dashing client’s attempts to force
her from her comfort zone. It should be easy to marry off the handsome heir to a dukedom. But the more she tries to match him to other women, the harder it gets to say goodbye… The 12 Dukes of Christmas is a series of heartwarming Regency romps nestled in a picturesque snow-covered village. Twelve delightful romances… and plenty of delicious dukes!
In this steamy Regency romance, Darcy Sherwood holds her own among the cads and rakes who frequent the dubious gaming hall where she works. When she has the opportunity to exact revenge upon the family who wronged her sister, she intends to provide the arrogant Baron Broadmoor the biggest set-down of his life...by requiring him to be her suitor. But when Lord Broadmoor begins to play his role too well, can she resist falling for the man she's supposed to hate? Radcliff Barrington, the Baron Broadmoor, has no
intention of quietly submitting to Miss Sherwood-even if she does hold the deed that could ruin his family. He intends to turn the tables on Miss Sherwood. She must surrender the deed or surrender herself... If you love Georgette Heyer, think of this book as a super-sexy tribute to Faro's Daughter!
Marion Watt is set to embark on her first London Season, and her parents have spared no expense to help her secure a suitable husband. Unlike most of the social-climbing young women in her position, Marion has no desire to marry quickly or for anything less than love. But when she learns of her mother's declining health, she knows she must keep an open mind. What she does not anticipate, however, are the attentions of the insufferable Lord William Everton. He might be the most sought-after bachelor of the Season,
but she sees in him nothing but a frivolous cad. Until William inherits his father's title and seat in parliament, he must rely on his own devices to change the world. Dressing like a ridiculous dandy serves its purposes, but he is certain his newest disguise will help him find a wife to please his parents and further his own agenda. William finds only one woman who passes his test. Unfortunately, the perfect choice is the only woman in all of London who despises him.-All she wants for Christmas is to keep her family together. Miss Martha Cratchit is barely making ends meet. As a woman who once belonged to high society, options to secure a better income are limited. Blessedly, the aging vicar agrees to pay Martha if she will clean the church house for him. He even agrees to keep her employ a secret, allowing her to keep what little standing she has left in society. Hopefully, the coin she earns will be enough to keep her and her two brothers housed and fed. It is a tenuous plan, but it is
all she has. Peter De Ath, Duke of Pembroke, hates everyone and everything; he has no qualms with his reputation as the Silent Duke. He's been alone nearly all his life and is content to remain so. All he needs is a few minutes a week, alone in the church house, to commune with the one being who won't judge him for his incurable stutter. When a wisp of a young woman stumbles upon him in the church house, Peter finds his solitude shattered. Martha, for her part, is far too terrified of the Silent Duke to wish herself
anywhere but far away from him. But fleeing isn't an option; the cost of caring for her ailing grandfather is growing and she's running out of options. It seems this Christmas may be the one that finally breaks her family apart. The Peace of Christmas Yet to Come is the third and final in A Dickens of a Christmas series. It is a clean and wholesome Regency Christmas romance; a story of courage, holiday traditions, and that special Christmas peace. Each book in this series is a stand-alone and can be read apart or enjoyed in
proper order. Book 1: The Hope of Christmas PastBook 2: The Joy of Christmas PresentBook 3: The Peace of Christmas Yet to Come*previously published under the author name L. G. Rollins.
The Christmas Foundling
A Regency Historical Romance
Discovering the Magic at the Heart of Your Differences
A Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, Literature and General Information
A Novel of International Football, Fashion and the Test of Friendship
The Back of the Net
Evil Never Dies

“The perfect read for a cozy night by the fire!”—Apple Book Reviews She’s discovered his secret. Now the trouble really begins… After three years of mourning—and turning her dear deceased husband’s gazette into the ton’s sauciest source of fashion and gossip—Hollis Honeycutt feels her life has been strangely bereft of late… Her sister is living abroad, and her best friend moved to the country. What must a young widow of rank and reputation do? Why, transform her society gossip sheets into serious investigative news, starting with a rumored coup…and the rather dashing,
mysterious gentleman whom Hollis suspects might be the villain of her first real story, and she is the only one who can write it. Marek Brendan is investigating terrible rumors of treachery and treason that threaten his home country of Wesloria, but he must proceed with caution. No one can discover the truth. After all, who would ever believe he is Wesloria’s lost crown prince? Only Hollis Honeycutt’s cerulean-blue eyes seem to know more than she’s letting on—and worse, Marek can’t seem to resist her curious charms. But even as betrayal threatens a nation and a throne,
nothing is quite so dangerous as the lovely young widow who’s determined to find the truth…and a prince of her own. Don't miss Last Duke Standing, the first book in a sparkling, witty, sexy new series by Julia London! A young future queen in the market for a husband, and the charming—and opinionated—Scottish lord tasked to introduce her to the ton’s most eligible bachelors.
In this beautifully written “Christmas gift to her readers” (Booklist), New York Times bestselling author Mary Balogh draws on the warmth of the Christmas season to heal the wounds of the human heart in five holiday historical romance novellas of family, friends, lovers, and strangers.... In A Family Christmas, an estranged husband and wife make an unexpected connection—and an illuminating discovery—during the holiday season. The Star of Bethlehem is a lost diamond ring causing a riff in an already troubled marriage until a servant solves not one mystery but three
surrounding its disappearance. The Best Gift can come at the most unexpected moments, especially for a lonesome teacher enlisted over the holidays to chaperon the niece of a notorious rake. Playing House finds an impoverished young woman longing to celebrate just one last, joyous Christmas before she and her orphaned siblings are separated forever. And in No Room at the Inn, a winter storm on Christmas Eve brings a young couple in from the cold, desperately in need of warmth and shelter for their unborn child.
Five popular romance authors celebrate the Christmas holidays Regency style in an anthology of heartwarming tales, including "The Solid Silver Chess Set" by Sandra Heath, Carla Kelly's "No Room at the Inn," Edith Layton's "The Amiable Miser," "A Partridge in a Pear Tree" by Amanda McCabe, and Barbara Metzger's "A Home for Hannah." Original.
Nineteenth-century London—Verity’s father has passed away, so in order to pay for the surgery her sister needs, she becomes a theater dancer under a false name. Dancers are considered no better than harlots in the eyes of gentlemen, so Viscount Fillion Guzby decides he can buy some time with her—in fact, he asks her to spend Christmas with him in exchange for five hundred pounds!
Sweet Regency Romance
A HANDFUL OF GOLD
Earl of Sussex
The Complete Book and Lyrics of the Broadway Musical
A Regency Holiday Romance
In lives filled with passion and temptation, five young people experience the many forms of love. Achieving their wildest dreams takes everything they have, and soon their romances, friendships, and dearest personal values are tested. Along the way, their lives intertwine in surprising ways-on the lush soccer fields of college campuses in California and the glamorous fashion runways and football pitches of Italy and France. The brilliant and beautiful Sallie is embarking on an exciting international modeling career, but, so far from home, she runs the risk of getting lost in more
ways than one. Her college sweetheart, Marco, is focused on his goal of becoming a professional soccer player and relies on the expert advice of his mentor, Lorenzo. But Lorenzo must figure out his own way to stay on top. Meanwhile, their athletic friend Dave has already hit rock bottom, attracting the empathy of nursing student Autumn. She'll do anything she can to help Dave, despite the risk of getting dragged down with him. Boundaries exist in the game of soccer, but in life they are all too easily crossed. Before long these five friends will learn exactly how far relationships
can bend before they break.
". . . my favorite rogue story, I go back to it often. . . . Beverley has managed to bring romance, mystery and intrigue . . . just fun! ~An Actual Reader Leander, Lord Charrington has a problem. Raised to be a charming diplomat, women fall in love with him. He, however, seeks a marriage of convenience with a sensible woman with whom he can live on honest terms. The impoverished widow, Judith Rossiter, Angel Bride of poet Sebastian Rossiter, seems ideal. Still dressing in black, she remains devoted to her dead husband, and she has children to provide for. Judith Rossiter
thanks heaven for the earl's offered escape from disaster. Though her story is not what the earl believes, the terms of his agreement—to not fall in love with him—seem simple enough. Or so she believes on her wedding day . . . . From The Publisher: Author Jo Beverley is known for her consumate attention to historical detail that wisks the reader back in time to a near first-hand experience. Fans of Regency romance and historical British fiction set in the 19th century, as well as readers of Jess Michaels, Mary Balogh, Christi Caldwell, Stephanie Laurens, Madeline Hunter and
Mary Jo Putney will want to read every book by Jo Beverley. Reader's Choice Award, Best Regency "...beautifully complex love story... The Company of Rogues is well on its way to becoming one of the most cherished series ever in romantic fiction." ~Romantic Times
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